Deleclion of Right lo left Shunts in Decompression
Sickness in Divers
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cardiograph (Toshiba America Medical Systems,
Tustin, California) utilizing a 25-MHz TTE transducer and a 5-MHz TEE probe. All imaging recorded
from the TEE probe was in the transverse plane.
TTE and TEE studies were stored on high-fidelity
half-inch videotape. Transcranial Doppler studies
were recorded using a 2-MHz Doppler transducer
(Edenmedizinische Elektronik-TC2000, Uberlinger,
proposed that a patent foramen ovale (PFO) may be Germany) and stored digitally on a computer disk.
1 mechanism by which sufficient numbers of venous
Simultaneous TTEs in the apical4-chamber view
emboli enter the arterial circulation. We hypothe- with transcranial Doppler of the right middle ceresized that transcranial Doppler with saline bubble bral artery were recorded. Agitated saline was incontrast would detect only clinically meaningful jected twice during normal resting respiration, folPFOs and thus be superior to transthoracic (TTE) lowed by 5 injections in conjunction with a Valsalva
and transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) for maneuver. The patient then received a light intrapredicting divers' risk for DS.2'3 To test our hypoth- venous sedative, if desired, and the posterior pharynx
esis, we conducted a comparison of the ability of was topically anesthetized. TEE probe intubation
TTE and TEE to detect a PFO with that of transcran- was performed, with the probe positioned for optiial Doppler using saline bubble contrast in control mal imaging of the interatrial septum. Simultaneous
transcranial Doppler of the right middle cerebral arsubjects and divers referred for evaluation of DS.
tery was recorded. The protocol for injections of agTwenty-six divers ."'r#O for evaluation of DS itated saline was identical to that described for TTE
and 30 nondiving control subjects who had no his- imaging.
TTEs were assessed as positive if any bubbles
tory of arterial embolism or cardiovascular disease
agreed to be evaluated for the presence of a PFO. appeared in the left atrium or left ventricle after any
The protocol for shunt detection was approved by of the 7 injections. A TEE was positive if contrast
the Institutional Committee on the Use of Humans appeared in the left atrium during any of the 2 resting
in Research, and each subject signed an appropriate injections, or if contrast appeared in the left atrium
consent form. Following clinical assessment, which after 2 of the 5 injections during the Valsalva maincluded a full neurologic examination by a neurol- neuver. Three or more bubbles in the left atrium were
ogist with expertise in diving medicine, the divers in necessary to classify an injection as positive. A TEE
the study were classified as follows: possible DS was considered "strongly positive" if >5 bubbles
(transient nonspecific neurologic symptoms and a were seen in a single video frame for any injection.
normal neurologic examination within 48 hours of For all injections, contrast had to appear in the left
surfacing); those with probable DS (significant neu- atrium within 3 cardiac cycles of appearing in the
rologic dysfunction but with a normal neurologic ex- right atrium in order to qualify as a PFO.
amination within 48 hours); and those with definite
The sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value
DS (significant neurologic dysfunction and an ab- of the 3 modes of right to left shunt detection were
normal neurologic examination, including motor determined as previously described.S The prevalence
weakness or ataxia).4-6
of DS was assumed to be < l%oe)o among divers and
All subjects fasted for at least 8 hours before the was therefore ignored in calculations involving constudy began. An 1S-gauge catheter was placed in the
right antecubital or hand vein for injection of 6 to 8
TABTE t Right to Left Shunting During the Volsolvo Moneuver
ml of agitated saline as previously described.' Studies, were recorded with a Toshiba model 160 echoControl Proboble +
sickness (DS) represents a signifrisk for underwater aiueri and may cause
severe neurologic damage.r It has long been suspected that venous gas emboli generated by the release of nitrogen from peripheral tissues during decompression may account for neurologic
complications among divers suffering from DS. Because the lungs filter venous gas emboli, it has been
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divers with neurologic injury, 23
(43Vo) had evidence of shunting.
This group's positive predictive
value was 617o, and the negative
predictive valte 62c/o. These divers
were similar to a control group of
63 divers with no history of DS,
having shunts in 15 (24Vo).12
Although the reported autopsy
incidence of a probe patent PFO is
approximately 277o,t3 with TEE we
detected a PFO in 477o of control
subjects. Using TEE, others investigators have reported a PFO prevalence of 387ota and 43Vo3 in their
control groups. Shunting of contrast
bubbles may occur through PFOs
that are too tight to allow passage of
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t. Positive ond negolive predictive volues for detection of right to left
shunts in divers with decompression sickness. TCD honxroniol Doppler; TEE =
honsesophogeol echocordiogrophy; TIE = lronslhorocic echocordiogrophy.
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whgn the Valsalva maneuver was performed, the dif- Homma S. Comprison of diagnostic techniques for the detection of a patent
fergngeq in right to_ left shunting became apparent 5:TJlTr:'fiJ,i:,'#;:H:i:"{fii;3;;iil911;'"1'.,*;r",stockmanns
(Table I). Importantly, all control subjects and divers A, Hanrath p."Comparison of transcranial conirast Doppler sonography and
who had a positive transcranial Doppler study had a transesophageal contrast echocardiography for the detection of patent foramen

"stronsly positive" rEE. Also, a "'strongly posi- i:fli":lJiJ:Bi::'ii,li-,ll':;"*"{.',i,1|;X.l??i;11'1,1i;i,l,iisore35cases
tive" TEE was invariably positive by transcranial Mit Med te63;t2e:314-334.
Doppler. rranscranial odpfler yp F9 only tech- i,;fit3.',ljil?X?J":X[:l#:ti",'#;lr',X1lTi:Til;:fl:?T3i',il::l
nique that statistically distinguished between the iJ;;-;r ;ii;; and compressed Air work. London: Balrire rindal,
(p =0.05). Pos- te6e:464-4eo control and the "all divers" group
-valu-es
ior each echo- l;.?i,",'l *l*il,:fi:"t8,:1'J:T;",i'r?:lJ,i}',J'$.1i! ifi?.,1;:,11',1,:
itive and nesative predictive
ceedings of the IX Congress of ti" eu.opiun Undersea Biomedical society,
Doppler modality are Shown in Table I.
I

This study suggests that intravenous bubble contrast iniections performed during the Valsalva maneuver using transcranial Doppler may be superior
to TTE and TEE for detection of clinically significant PFOs. As expected, TEE was the most sensitive
technique for PFO detection in both the control
group and the divers. It is likely that transcranial
Doppler identified only larger right to left shunts, as
demonstrated by the fact that only a strongly positive
TEE had a positive transcranial Doppler. This could
account for the higher positive and negative predictive values found for transcranial Doppler and the
statistically significant difference in detection between controls and all divers.
In a prior study using TTE only, shunting occurred in 25 of 6l divers with DS (417o). TTE had
a positive predictive value of 637o, and a negative

predictive value
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